
Product Description
1. Item Keyword: 6 panels Baseball Caps with Thermal Transfer Printing Logo
2. Type: 6-Panel Sports Caps
3. Material: 100% cotton with polyester logo(or as your requirement)
4. Size: 58cm, can be customized
5. Color: black, can be customized
6. Pattern: printed, or striped, Dobby, Checked, etc
7. Logo: Thermal Transfered Printing or Embroiderey
8. Age Group: Adults
Item Content Optional
1.Productname 100% cototn 6 panel baseball cap
2.Shape Constructed Unconstructed or any other design and shape

3.Panel 6  Panel 4 panels,5/4 panels,6 panels,7 panels etc also other
customer's request.

3.Material 100% cotton
Other material according to buyer's demand such as heavy
brushed twill, cotton BIO-washed cotton, Azo-free material
pigment dyed, Canvas, Polyester, Acrylic etc

4.Color Black
Many colors for your choice.Standard color available
(special color available on request to dyed based on pantone
color card)

5.Logo Customized
Printing, Patchwork, Flat embroidery, 3D Embroidery,    
High frequency logo available.Please provide the artwork or
pictures or original sample, Alsowe can design on the cap
for your request.

6.Back closure Full closure Brass, Plastic, Velcro, Buckle, etc.Any kind of back strap
closure

7.Size 58cm Normally 46cm-55cm for kids and 56cm-60cm for adults
8.MOQ ２５ pcs per color per style

9.Carton size 72*40*38CM,N.W:16KGS,G.W:18KGS.  Depend your sample or your design    0.11CBM/CTN
approximately

10.Packing

25pc/polybag,50pcs/inner box, 200pcs/carton
20'' Container can contain 50,000pcs approximately
40'' Container can contain 100,000pcs approximately
40'' High Container can contain 130,000pcs approximately

11.Price Term FOB China General price offer depends on final cap's quality and
quantity and design

12.Delivery time
1)Sample Lead time:3~7 days
2)Production Lead time:2~4weeks after order confirmed and sample approved

13.Payment Term L/C , T/T ,western union &
PayPal

T/T(30%-50% deposit in advance after confirmed order, 70%
balance upon copy B/L.

14.Delivery methods By sea, by air and Express the shipping way, you choose

15.Remark

1)The material, color, style and specification of caps can be made by your requirement 
2)We can produce Baseball cap,Sports Caps, Advertisement Hat, Promotional cap,Mesh Cap,
Visor, Kid's Cap, Washed Cap, Bucket hat,Fisherman Hat etc
3)We respond according to your latest inquiries within 12 hours
 4)OEM is available. We have large design team.
 

 

Company Introduction We are a professional manufacturer of knitting clothing with printing and
embroidery for more than １８years, Especially are good at Polo, T shirt, Underwear, Camouflage



clothes, Caps&hats, tactical vest, backpack, Sportswear , etc, with good quality and pretty
competitive price. So we usually work with governments all over the world. Welcome all your inquiry
! let us help you to win a bigger market depending on our * Good Quality * advanced equipment *
OEM&ODM * Competitive Price * Timely Delivery * Profession, Efficiency, Flexibility, Responsibility


